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Vice-Presidenf To
Give Aldred Talk

EdwardB.Cr.. aft

]EdwardPQ ]B. Craft
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BELL TELEPHONE OFFICIAL
GIVES ALDRED TALK TODAY

I

FRESHMEN DISPL-AY
NEW ENTHUSIASM
AT CLASS SMOKER

s

1,9

Limit Extended until
Tomorrow Noon
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W,'ILL DISCLOSE
INSIDE FACTS OF

TALKING MOVIES

Subject Of Speech To Be "The
| Romance Of Research

jIn Industry"

Present-day trend of research as re-
lated to industry, with examples drawn
from the electrical communications
field, will be tne general theme of the
Aldred Lecture this afternoon. Mr.
Ecdward B. Craft; executive vice-pres-
ident of the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, Inc., has been secured as the
speaker, and has announced his topic
to be "The Romance of Research in
Industry."

As has been customary in the past,
the lecture will be in Room 10-250 at 3
o'clock, and is open only to Seniors,
Graduates, and members of the in-
structing staff. Immediately following
the lecture, the speaker will be a guest
at tea in the Emma Rogers Room, to
which the prominent activity men and
class leaders have been invited. This1 will necessarily be rather short, as Mr.
Craft will take the Merchants Lim-
ited to New York at 5:05 o'clock from
Back Bay. Besides this, the speaker
will be entertained at a luncheon at
the University Club at 1:15, to which
several professors in the Physics De-
partment have received invitations.

Talk To Be Extemporaneous
Mr. Craft,> in a recent letter, has

stated that his talk is to be mostly
of an extemporaneous nature, and
will in general consist in telling the
human side of the recent developments
in the communication art, that is, the
romance of the research involved. He
will deal not only with cold facts, but
also intends to inject a bit of the in-
spirational element in his talk.

He is expected to describe the meth-
ods and schemes of organization em-
ployed in modern industrial research
establishments, and will tell the stor-
ies connected with the development of
such communication systems as the
Transatlantic Telephone, Telephotog-
raphy, and Talking Movies.

Craft a Western Electric Man
Following the completion of his

scholastic training in the schools of
Warren, Ohio, Mr. Craft entered the
employ of the Warren Electric and
Specialty Company, in the capacity of
superintendent of the lamp depart-
ment, holding this position from 1900
to 19C2. In 1902 he went into the en-
gineering department of the Western
Electric Company in Chicago, and was
made Chief Engilleer in 1922. When
the Engineering Department of the
Western Electric Co. was detached
from the Company and incorporated
as the Bell Telephone Laboratories, in
1925, Mr. Craft was made executive
vice-president, which position he now
holds.

Durin- the war, Air. Craft was con-
nected with the army in connection
with the communications systems,
serving as captain from March 1917
to December 1917, and as major in the
Signal Corps from December 1917 to
May 1918. Following this he was
Technical Advisor for the United
States Navy in London, from June
to October 1918.

The speaker is a member of the
American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers, and the Society of Automotive
Engineers, and is a Fellow in. the In-
stitute of Radio Engineers. He is
also the vice chairman of the Divi-
sion of Industrial Research of the Na-
tional Research Council, and is a
member of the council of the American
Institute to Weights and Measures.
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By J. Stitt Wilson
T. C. A. Speaker Will Talk on

Modern Educational
Problems

As the first speaker in the group of
three nationally known men who will
address student groups, the Honorable
J. Stitt Wilson will deliver talks in
Room 10-250 on Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday at 4 o'clock. Subjects
have been announced as "Tllhe Failure
of Modern Education," "The Soul and
the Coal of History," and "The Tech-
nique of Creative Personality."

An orator, p'ublicist, and politician,
Mr. Wilson has held the office of
Mvayor of Berkeley, California, low oc-
cupied by Will Rogers, and has lived
in that city for 20 years. He twice
resided in Great Britain, and took a
prominent part in the affairs of the
British Labor Party while there. He
has, indeed, devoted much of his life
to the study of labor questions, and is
regarded as an authority on that sub-
ject.

Visited 200 Colleges
Mr. Wilson is remarkable for his

ability to get in close contact with
students. He was graduated fromn
Northwestern University, of Evanston.
Ailinois, with A.B. and M.A. degrees

about 25 years ago, but has main-
tained intimate contacts with students
ever since. In six years he visited
more than 200 colleges and universi-
ties, speaking on social, industrial, in-
ter national, and religious problems.

It has been said of him that as a
speaker "He is stimulating, suggestive,
critical, anl at the same time construc-
tive and scientific." All who have
1heard him declare he is unorthodox as
On olator, but his unorthodoxy is re-
freshing.

Will Speak Over Radio
During his stay in Boston, Mr. Wil-

son will speak to several student
groups informally. He is also sched-
uled to give several talks at Boston
University, and tonight he may be
heard from radio station WMCA in
lew York City at 5:30 o'clock.
This speaker is the first of three

who have been secured by the Meet-
ings Division of the Technology Chris-
tian Association, the other two being
Dr. Henry H. Tweedy of Yale, who
spoke here last year, and the Reverend
-oiehard Roberts of Canada.

INSTITUTE 1IS HOST
TO PLUMBERS' ASSN.

As a means of fostering closer co-
operation between theory and prac-
tice 450 delegates from the Massachu-
setts Association of Master Plumbers
and other sections of New England
were guests of the Institute at a two-
day conference which ended Yester.
day.

Professor Richard G. Tyler '10, head
of the Sanitary Engineering Depart-
ment, under whose auspices the meet-
ing was held, wvas in charge of ar-
rangements. Papers and demonstra-
tions on subjects of commonl interest
were delivered by members of the fac-
ulty, followed by discussions.

Among the speakers were Dr. Sam-
uel W. Stratton, Professor Edward P.
Mfiller '86, Profess&r Samuel G. -Pres.
cott '94, and Professor Robert P. Rus-
sell '22. The delegates pronounced
the convention an unqualified success
and hope was expressed-of its being
made an annual event.
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Friday, February 18
|2:30-League of Nations, Luncheon AI eet-

ing, North Hall.
3:00-Aldred Lvcture, Room 10-25a0.

Saturday, February 19
6:00-Boston Bacteriological Club,. Dinner

Meeting, Faculty Dining Rloom.
Monday, February 21

4:00-T. C. A. IEducational Lecture, R'oom
10-250.

Wednesday' February .?3
-i:Q0-T. C. A. Educational Lecture, Room

10-2.50.
6:30-Catholic Club, Supper Meeting,

-North Hall.
Thursday, February 24

4:00-T. c. A. Educational Lecture, Room
10-250.

5:00-Institute Committee Meeting, Fac-
ulty Dining Room.

Friday, February 25
6:00-Alunumni Council Dinner, Faculty

Dining zoom.I
i

.
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, of Boston Travelei
r Chalk Talk in Place
OfF F. B. Collier

Savran,
Gave

CLASS BAND A SUCCES'

Directed by D. A. Shepard
Men Sing Heartily-LearnI

New SongsFIGHU'

Approximately 200 freshmen dis-
played a degree of enthusiasm which
was extraordinary for the supposedly
indifferent student body of Technol-
ogy at their class smoker which woas
held in the Main Dining Hall of Walk-
er on Wednesday at 7:30 o'clock. Pro-
fessor Henry G. Pearson and the heads
of activities were among the guests
present.

After rather a late start, the pro-
gramn was preceded by several selec-
tions by the freshman orchestra. Al-
lan H. Stone, president of the class,
then took the floor and formally
opened the program. He made a short
talk of welcome to the yearlings ac-
knowledging the large attendance, and
he concluded by introducing the other
class officers.

Following Stolle's talk, Abe B. Savran,
cartoonist for the Boston Traveler,
entertained the audience for about art
hour with a humorous chalk talk. He
took the place of Franklin B. Collier,
who was scheduled to give the talk.
In addition to his regular program, Mr.
Savran made caricatures of David A.
Shepard '26, song leader at the smoker.
Allan Stonle, and Robert W. Reynolds
'Sz0, the cheer leader of the freshman
.class.

Between each of the events several
cheers, directed by Reynolds, wvere
riven and the men indulged in the
group singing which was led by Dave;
Shepard. Several of the guests pres-
ent at the smoker expressed the opin-
iOnl that Shepard's song-leading was
one of the most stlccessful aspects of
the aff air.

Taking the floor again, Stone then
presented the prizes for the winners
of the poster competition. George M.
Houston 'S0, who drew the "Baby
Poster" was awarded the first prize
of $25, and David W. Gurton '30 re-
ceived $6 as the second prize. The
first prize weas offered by Professor
William Emrerson of the department of
Architecture. At this time, Stone read
letters of good wishes from Orville
B. Dennison '11, and Dean Henry P.
Talbot '85.

As the last of the entertainment fea-
tures of the program, two moving pic-
tures wvere shown. The first was an
unllslal comedy whose scene wvas laid
ill Scotland, which dias obtained
through the courtesy of the Central
Square Theater. The second picture
which portrayed Technlology life,
strangely resembled the one shown at
the All Technology Smoker and there-
upon produced many laughs from the
audience. Refreshments completed
the evrening's program.

Owing to the success of this smoker
President Stone stated that the class
officers wvould nows be able to carry
out their proposed program of other
smokers or some kind of class enter-l
taininent once a month during the -re.
mainder of the sprin g term.

INTEREST LACKING IN
SENIOR NOMINAT) ONS

Leaving the South Station this morn.
ing on the ten o'clock train, the Car-
dinal and Gray basketball team will
journey to New York to play Pratt In-
stitute, Stevens Tech and Manhattan.

Tonight the Engineers will have
their first battle with the Pratt In-
stitute five and Coach McCarthy's
squad will make every attempt to an-
nex the initial game because Pratt de-
feated the Institute five on the same
court last year. Sizing up the two
teams by comparative scores the Engi-
neers are favored over the Newv York-
ers.

Tomorrow night the squad will play
Stevens Tech on the latter's court.
Stevens always has a better than aver-
age court team and always puts up a
hard fight bult Coach McCarthy is let-
ting nothing slip by that will stop the
Institute aggregation in giving the best
that is in them.

Play Manhattan Monday

Monday night the Cardinal and Gray
five. meets the last of the teams on the
trip when they take the floor against
the strong Manhattan five in the Man-
hattan gym. In the game with the
Manhattan court team Coachl McCar-
thy will have a hard propositio~n on his
hands in tackling the Manhattan team
as they have yet to taste defeat this
season. Manhattan has swept all op-
position a,,ide in a surprising manner
including an overwhelmaing defeat over
Dartmoulth.

Tile, Teeb~nolog~y delegation will
leave Newv CYan.; Mon:tay night after
the Manhllattan -ame tol return home.
The folLmivixl- wen wsill take the trip.
Coach Henry P. McCarthy, Captain
Ernie Hinck, Mallager Ackerman, Es-
tes, McClintock, McDowell, Meyers,
Mock, Allen, and Brockelmanl.

FACULTY AND STAFF
HOLD ANNUAL PA1RTY

ty acts.

Students
rr,y-- 
I noosee Aaatresses

, to Hear
A1 _

Drop Professorial Dignity
Evening of Dancing

in

Members of the faculty and instruct-
.ng staff, graduate students, their
rives and sweethearts, took over

Walker Memorial last evening for an
tmnual party held under the auspices
)f the Faculty Club.

Promptly at 6:30 o'clock, a dinner
vas served in the Faculty dining room
o about 140 guests. Later in the eve-
Ling a demonstration of sleight-of-
Land was provided by Edward R.
,chwarz, instructor in Mechanical En-
'ineering, followed by several reels of
"ovies. A student orchestra supplied
lusic for dancing in the main hall
rom S:00 o'clock to midnight.

Those preferring other diversion,
layed cards at tables along the sides
E the hall or sought the bowling alleys
Ud pool tables in the basement. More
lan 200 guests attended the party in
le course of the evening.

Tisme

Due to the lack of interest of Seniors
in filling Senior week nomination
blanks, Robert G. Kales '28 has an-
nounced that the time limit will be ex-
tended until Saturday noon. At pres-
ent, but 27 names for the 25 officers
have been turned in.

Members of the Class of 1927 will be
proposed as candidates for the three
offices of Marshall, and the twenty-
five members of Senior Week Com-
mittee. The nomination blanks of
those nominees for Marshall must be
signed by at least 25 men while the
blanks for Committee nominations
need only have five signatures. Only
men who are members of the gradu-
ating class may be nominated for mem-
bership on the Senior Week Commit-
tee.

Results of the nominations will be
announced on Monday, and the elec-
tions will follow on February 23. As
is the usual custom these elections
will be carried on in booths in the
Main Lobby.

Athletic Association
Reopens Campaign

Competition for freshman
managers in the following sports
has been announced by the M. 1.
T. A. A.

Basketball Gym
Boxing Hockey
Fencing Swimming

Wrestling
Candidates will please report

to the A. A. office any evening
at 5 o'clock.

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

Ioopsters Leave For
New York Battlefiela

I BOOKED TO MEET 3
i STRONG OPPONENTS

Technology Favored Over Pratt
Institute Manhattan

Team PowerfuI

CLUBS GIVE CONCERT
AT SARGENT TONIGHT

Sargent School of Physical Educa-
tion will join with the Combined Mu-
sical Clubs in a concert at the Sar-
gent gymnasium Friday night. The
concert will begin at 8 o'clock with
the Techtonians furnishing music for
the dancing which will follow until
12 o'clock.

For their part in the concert the
Musical Clubs will offer two numbers
by the Glee and Instrumental Clubs
and a single appearance of the Banjo
Club. Sargent will also present five
numbers together with several special

EXPECT HARD

PRESIDENT LEAVES
ON WESTERN TOUR

Dr. Stratton to talkr at Alumni
Banquets on "Human Side"

Of Technology

On a whirlwind trip to the middle
west in the interest of the Institute,
President Samuel W. Stratton, will
address alumni groups in Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati, and Saint Louis, tonight,
tomorrow night and Monday night, re-
spectively. These alumni meetings
will take the form of banquets in each
of the three cities, and the President
is expected to take "The Human Side
of Technology" as his general topic.

In Pittsburgh, the "Presidential Ban-
quet," as the affair is designated, will
be held in the Ball Room of the Uni-
versity Club, and is being arranged by
the Technology Club of Westemn Penn-
sylvania.1 Dr. Frederic L. Bishop '98,
Dean of the Schools of Engineering
and Mines at the University of Pitts-
burgh will act as toastmaster.

To Return On 23rd
Fred WT. Morrill '07, President of the

Technology Club of Cincinnati, is in
charge of the arrangements in that
city, while in Saint Louis the guiding
factor is Lloyd B. Van daLinda '18,
the secretary of the Technology Club
of that region. The Hotel Coronado
will be the scene of the St. Louis func- (
tion. anl the President is expected to
stop at the same place. He is expected
to arrive at the Institute on the 23rd of
this month.

This trip which Stratton is making
follows closely on the recent trip
which was made to Cleveland, where
he attended an alumni gathering at a!
luncheon meeting on February 5. On
the 11th he made a hasty trip to Wash-
ington to attend a meeting of the
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian
Institution to discuss policies. He also
was present at the funeral of Charles
D. Walcott, one of the officers of the
Institution, and was an honorary pall-
bearer.

Dean Henry P. Talbot '95 will also
be away front the Institute for a short
time. He is going to Baltimore and
Charleston to visit relatives.

AERO SOCIETY WILL
HEAR PROF. WARNER |

All members of the Aeronautical
Engineering Society and all students
enrolled in Course XVI ale invited to
a talk by the Honorable Edward P.
Warner '17, Assistant Secretary of the
Navy in Charge of Aviation, in Roomu
3-270 Monday at 4:15 o'clock.

Professor Warner has just returned
from a tour of inspection to all the na-
tional air service stations in the United
States. He will likely discuss opera-
tions and future expansion plans of
this service and various aspects of the
Naval Air Force.

CALENDAR
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A TECHNOLOGY INFIRMARY
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I

F. E. A.

Interccollegiates THE OPEN FORUM

Editor's Note: The following letter -vas
sent to THE TECH by the technology
Club of Western Pennsylvania. It is a
coly of an announcement of the appear- I
ance of President Stratton at the Club's
1927 annual banquet and is evidence of
the spirit in the organization.
Editor, The Tech;

Last year "Too Many Brothers"
came .from Cambridge to Pitts-

burgh and many loyal Alumni turned

out to meet them. This year one
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PARENTS of Technology students have often asked why it is that

a college of this size does not have an infirmary. When we hasten
to answer the question by saying that we have a clinic which is cap-
able of treating the majority of the ills inherent to the Institute
students, mre are reminded that little or no provision has been made
for those who require more than an occasional visit to the doctor.

In reply to this question ee have advanced the argument that

Boston contains a number of excellent hospitals wvhere the sick may
be taken care of and, in turn have been given the irrefutable answer
that the average college student will have to be very ill before he
·Mrill go to such public hospitals. Upon more extensive reflection
we are plrone to agree -vith this latter argulment and wrae woncler why
more elaborate precautions have not been taken to provide against
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Brother-President Stratton-comes
on February 18 for the big ban-
quet at the University Club at 6:30.
Many of you saw "Too Many Broth-
ers,"-all of you should hear Dr. Strat-
ton. .

"The Human Side of Technology"
is his subject. Did you know that it
had a human side? It does, and Dr.
Stratton will tell us about it. He will
be the only speaker but he wants
you to tell him what you think of
this side of life which he is endeavor-
ing to develop at Technology. We ex-
pect some lively discussion.

Many of you know Dr. Stratton only
as president of the Institute. Did you
know that he created the United
States Bureau of Standards-the lead-
ing organization of its kind in the
world; that he is known internationally
as one of the leading men in applied
science? He is a man worth know-
ing and he wants to make your ac-
quaintance. He always has something

worth-while to say, and he is asking

your assistance in the solution of

one of the most difficult problems

with which he has to deal.

This is a real opportunity for ser-

vice. Your presence will be an in-

spiration to President Straton and a

help to the Institute.

Cordially yours,
L. S. Winchester, '09.

F. E. Wilmot, '26,

G. M. Tapley, '24,
F. L. Bishop, '98,

Banquet Committee.

Students of Marquette University

are investigating the sand dunes on

the shores of Lake Micligan where

Father Marquette is supposed to have

been buried, and are searching for rec-

ords that will thllow a light on the

final resting place of the missionary-

explorer. If they are successful in

their quest, a memorial will be erected

over the spot to Father Marquette.

At the University of Capetown,

South Africa, the freshmen are requir-

ed to wear stiff collars three inches

high with bright green ribbons for ties.

To make matters worse, every time a

freshman meets a senior he must bow

to the ground.

In a recent election at the Universi-

ty of Washington, the Glee Club voted

by wire, owing to the fact that they

were touring il the East at the time.

SUNDAY SERVICES
TEMPLE ISRAEL

Commonwealth Ave., at Blandford St.,
.Boston

Saturday: 10:30 Rabbi Woll;, "Baruch
Spinoza-After 250 Y ears."

Sunday: 11:00 Rabbi Levi, "The Maker
of Lenses." (Broadcast)

PROSPECT ST. CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Near Central Square, Cambridge
Sunday: 10:30 Morning Service, "Think-

ing Straiight." 12:00 Sunday School. 6:15
Young Peol)le's Meeting. 7:30 Evening
Service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Columbus Ave., and Berkeley St., Boston
Sunday: 10:30 Morning Service, "Begin-

ning Our Pifth Y ear." 5:45 Young Peo-
ple's Supper. 7:30 Evening Service,
"Man's Greatest ^Need."

EPWORTH METHODIST CHURCH
Opp. Waterhouse St., Cambridge

Sunday: 3:30 Church School. 10:45
Church Service. 12:00 Men's Class. 7:30
Evening Service.
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this contingency.
The number of students living in fraternity houses, boarding

lobses, and dormitories is surely of sffticient magnitude as to deserve
mole consideration. As matters stand nolv, the sick man must either
get well by his own efforts or depend upon the ministrations of a fewv
friends who are willing to expose themselves to infection.

Technology has been fortunate in not having had an epidemic
of a serious nature bult no one can tell -when such a thin- -will come
to pass. If a inember of a fraternity or a man in the clormitories
were to have either scarlet fever or diphtheria the chances are that
lie wonald go for several days before either seeing a doctor or even
knowing that he had a serious illness. Maly of these things start
with a simple cold and a period of observation is often necessary be-

fore the case can be accurately diagnosed. When e consider the
number of men sho al ould be exposed to the disease during this
period we realize that it is not a mlatter to be considered lightly.

Hulndreds of schools and colleges containing a far smaller en-
rollment than does the Institute have provided infirmaries to help
checks the spread of infectious diseases. There is no sense in lock-
in- the barn after the horse has been stolen and lee feel that the
Institute should givle the} situation morse attenltion.

A SECRETARY OF EDUCATION ?

T H:ERE is a certain class of people echo think that all manner of

qiiesti ons and problems of national importance can be settled by
appointing commissions and committees, secretaries and undler-seelre-
taries. The latest of these ideas takes it formh in the proposal for the
creation of a Secretary of Education.

- ~~Tllere are many reasons wlhy such a scheme shouldc bie carefully
considered bya tbinking people; belt the first and most important one
is that the establishment of suchl a Secretarv of Edllcatioll, if he w~vere
to hasve the po+ er and author ity associated weith stlch aIn of~fice, orould
bee contrary to the rights of the several states. Cotlrt after court has

-seen fit to define this rialit of the states, andl have able, demonstrated
that it is one of the inalienable ri-hts -,vbich they believe shoulld be
-upheld. It is this right which pedlagogules -%vould overlook by at-
tempting to foeues in Wahntl the edllcational ,policies of thai Potole
country.

Hmi-ever this is but one reason fort cond~emnling the idea. There
i s aimore praeticall one: that wThieb attaches itself to the purses of
the people. Everyone is acquai~nted wvith the cost of lrunning this
counltry of ours. WNith all the advantages ofe the democratic form of
"fouerMnilen t. there is one, thir- it cannot claiml to have,-and that is.
that it is the cheapest form of oerlnt

- ~~To unlnecessarily~ extend that vrast armor of "staffs-for-tbis" andl
,,O "stafr's-for-tbat" wsouldi only. serve to make Washinigton more com-

pulieatedR, andl Sa, the finances of the entire elation. We believe that
the praoblem of edu-zationl is olle -%which requires local administration
to meet local problemls. A central powere in Wa sbington could do

- mulch in the +,a+- of suggesting improvement ill areas where edulca-
tionai efficie3nce is still at a lowe ebb. but suczh mediums of suggestion
already exist. The problem of -meeting local difficulties is not one
-which wae believe shxould be undcer the dire'(ctionl of a Central :secretary
ins W'ashington. e 

Believing that lot enough attention

is paid to men's upper lip, the Stanford

Chapparal, humor magazine of Stan-

ford University has inaugurated a

whisker-growing contest that will

last for two weeks. Appropriate titles

as well as fitting prizes will be be-

stowed upon the winners. Entrants

will have their entry blanks counter-

signed by the campus barber and may

use aly means to induce a bushy

growth.

National University of Mexico, the

oldest university on the North Ameri-

call continent, will install a modern

journalism department modeled after

the journalism department of the TUni-

versity- of Wisconsin.

YOUR U
r HOUSE

May throw the meanest
parties of any of the fra-
ternities, but in between
times you have to have a
little relaxation from the
books, too, That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Room fits In
to perfection. And it's just
across the River.

\ Music by Leo Reisinan
A ~~~agd his, orchestra

, S .C. Pitioi, Pres. and Man. Dir:

I~~iK BRUNSWICK
i~is EGYPTAN ROOM 
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ALIAS THE DEACON

"Alias the Deacon," the presenta-

;aon that the Keith-Albee Players are

)ffering this week at the St. James

Theatre, gave us as hilarious an eve-

iing's entertainment as we can re-

-nember. The line in the programn in-

.orming the audience that it is "a

,om edy in three acts" is totally un-

iecessary; they become aware of the

act almost immediately, and until the

final curtain there is a constant sue-

zsinof hearty and appreciative

Laughs.
The construction of "Alias the Dea-

3on" has one fault-it is obviously a

mne-mnan play, revolving around a
small part of the history of a profes-

sionlal card-shark, who is, of course,

the Deacon. Walter Gilbert, the actor

playing this role, has sufficient pres-

ence to carry the rest of the play on

hiis owll shoulders, anld is, fortunately,

Dn the stage practically all the time.

His supporting cast is good, particu-

larly Charles 1. Schofield, tile director

of the production, who has the part of

''Bull" M~oranl, a prize-fighter, and Wil-

liam Gerald, who plays most enter-

tainlingly the part of Jim Cunningham,

a hard and grasping "villain." It is

to be regretted that the authors have

nlot given these people better material
to wvork withl, for they show them-

selves capable and convincing actors.

Unhappily, the play ends with a mor-

al, the Deacon deciding to abandon his

gambling and to acquire a more hon-

est means of livelihood, but neverthe-

less, "Alias the Deacon" is most wor-

thy of your attention.
E. A. B., Jr.

MOZART

Boston theatregoers who this week

pilgrimage to the Opera House to see,

and hear, Yvonne Printemps in Mo-

zart have a real treat in store and

will find a type and quality perform-

ance seldom appearing in Boston. It

is the case of a playwright and his

play and an actress and her part-both

masters in their work.

Written by Sacha Guitry for his

noted wife, Yvonne Printemps, the

play is designed primarily to bring out

the talents of the French actress and

both the part and the music accom-

plishl this. Mademoiselle Printemp'q

singing voice readily overcame the

space before her and captivated the

audience. Rarely have we seen a more

spontaneously enthusiastic reception-

and the innumerable curtain calls

were not spoiled by speech making.

The play is a light, fantastic, draw-

ing-room comedy, ideal for a small the-

atre, but rather lost in the heavy set-

ting 'of the Opera House. Madame

d'Epinay"s Parisienne salon is thle

scene of the three acts. In brief the

story shows how Mozart comes to Mad-

aine d'Epinay, sings his way into the

feminine hearts of Madame and her

friends, and is finally banished by the

jealous and cruel Baronl de Grimm

( Sacha Guitry) who wields consider-

able influence over his mistre'ss, Mad-

ame d'Epinay. Mozart departs, broke]

hearted from the Baron's lies.

THE PLUTOCRAT i

THE PLUTOCRAT. By Booth Tark- 1

ington. New York: Doubleday:

Page. $2. t

Any book by Mr. Tarkington is im- i

portanlt if for no other reason than

that he is probably the leading Amer-

ican novelist of. today. However, his a

latest book deserves consideration on ]

far more important grounds than this. l1

The book is considered by many as ai

completely satisfactory answer to Sin-

clair Lewis' "Babbitt."
Whether or not he wrote the bsook'

for this reason is a thing that Mr.

Tarkington alone can tell, and he has

chosen to remain discretely silent.

Three years ago this winter Mr.3

Tarkin-gton, to-ether with his wife, his

secretary, and two friends, sailed for 1

Africa and points East. It wasI

thought, at the time, that he intended|

to gather material for a new novel,

bout the exact subject of the work ivas

not known, probably not even by Mr..

Tarkin-ton. Consequently, we are|

greatly 'interested when wve see that|

his story might well be a diary of that

voyage.
The book starts writhl a most vivid

account of life on1 board a ship bound

for Africa. One Mr. Lawrence Ogle,

a playright of some importance, is

taking the trip for what he hopes will

be a rest to his jaded nerves. Mr.

(Ogle, Youl must undlerstand, is very,

very cosmlopolitan andl, to wit, a self-

styled genius. Since genius is usually

temperamenetal, Mr. Ogle feels that he

mrust act the part and, as consequence,

is wvell-nigh unbearable.

Among the passengers is one of "nla-

tur-e's noblemen" in the person of a
Mr. Tinlker, a gentleman from the Mid.

dle West, who has all the attributes of

a successful Rotary Club member, in.s

cluding a wvell-filled pocketbook and a
very attractive dau-hter.

Ogle finds these people odious and

not fit for the really cultured society

of a playright. Consequently he does

not hesitate to show his great distaste

for them, and for all people of their

.ilks

After decidedly damning these West-

,ernlers in the first part of the book, Il

lMr.: Tarkington cleverly shows that in I

Lthe end it is they who are the really I
worthwhile class. What is more, heI

.shows it so convincingly that one is

,made to laugh at the esthete Ogle and

.the things he stands for.

,TElis is a clevrer book-more than

tllat, it is a subtle book. Tarkinlgton

does not have to resort to the obvious

;tricks of the lesser novelists to gain

his dramatic effiects. He does not have

to cram his story with action and plot

.to get convincing results, and he never

has to stoop to biting sarcasm to ric-i-

,cule those whom wishes to appear ridi-

,culous.

,There are many who think that this

is the most important story he has

ever told. Without wishing to deny

r or confirmn this statement, we neverthe-

e less think that it is undoubtedly thle

most important book of fiction pub-

l ished this year, and we heartily re-

L-ommend that you read it.

R ~~~~~~A. P. M.

FIRST CHURtCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley & Marlborough Sts.

REV. CHARLES E. PARK, D.D.,
Minister

SUNDAY-. FETBRUARY 2o, 11 A. -M.

Dl1. Park will preach
mUSIC

Andanlino ....................................... Chauvet
Lotd of the WVorlds Above ................ West
Lord for Thy Tendler 'Mercies Sake

Farrant
Toccata ......................................... idor

Orgcmlist: Mr. WleilliamL EI. Zculch

Specialized Tuxedos for Young Men
$50

Young Men's Dept.-Second Floor

We have developed for young men a Tuxedo that is far
out-of-the-ordinary in quality and value.

The styles are distinctive-smart-yet fully conforming
to the accepted standards of good form, at home and abroad.

The choice fabrics are mainly fine herring-bone and dull
finished worsteds-the coats full silk lined to hang perfectly
-trousers, the correct width braid trimmed.

Welcome everywhere-never a question of quality.

6 to 30 Wi n MSretED

| ~~~336 to 340 Washin~gton Street, Boston
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erable advantage in this field.
Captain Wallie Kwauk appears to

be the logical winner in the 125 pound
class: He is one of the cleverest mitt-
men that have ever worn the Institute
colors. Lou O'Malley in the heavy di-
vision should give any opponent plenty
of trouble, as should Marshall in the
155 pound class. Johnny Joyce, fight-
ing in the 115, is also expected to make
a good showing.

In order to get Evely man into ath-
letics the U'niversity of Idaho is hold-
ing an all-college boxingr and wrestling
tournament.

gineers are particularly strong. Kenl
Smith, holder of the board track recl
ord, should have little difficulty in com-
ing in first, while his team mate Mitch-
ell is expected to take a second. Stew-
art, the strongest Northeastern entry,
will be a strong contender for this
place, however.

Pete Kirwin would pull a real sur.
prise if he failed to take a first in the
mile. He has turned in such good
times for his event that he will be

almost a "sure thin- winner. Tlhomp-
son of Northeastern will perhaps take
a second witl either Red Bennett or
Worthen coming il third.

Another heavy Technology event
will be the 600 where Fay is a ruling
favorite. Cy Medgher should take sec-
ond, with either Thompson or Char-
ley Hunt of the Huntington Avenue
school third. In the 300, either Jack
Hallahan or Ike Stephenson should
lead the pack, with Captain Breen of
Northeastern looming up as a poten-
tial second place man.

Field ev(r~ts are the weakest point
of the Engineer's armor, the high jump
in particular where N. U. should take
the first three places. The shot put
is not quite so bad. Glantzberg has a
chance for a first, and if he fails, will
be certain of second. Captain Hank
Steinbrenner should lead the timber
toppers with little difficulty. A prob-
able score of the meet is about 35-30
woith the Beavers on the long end.

A place
Unusually
Decidedly

of distinction.
delicious food.

different menus.

Kenmore 6520Just back of thes3E~erlmcse 6 Co @oley Plama

Phi defeated
score of 954

night the Chi
Chi by the close

Last
lieta
1 952.

Grapplers

ii

THE
BOSTFON EVENING

TRAhNSCRaIPT 
as it is compiled anad

circulated is

A DAILY ACHIEVEMENT
REPRESENTING T1HE BEST
EFFORT OF THE ENTIRE
STAFF. WHEN TFHE RUN IS

'COMPLETED AT THE END

OF THE DAY, IT IS NOT "JUST
ANOTHER PAPER"- BUT

A Finished Product

and

A Power in the Community

ONCE UPON A TIME there was a man whose
life's ambition was to take unto himselfa
pipe. Time and again his heart was set on
some particular pipe-but poor fellow, his
dreams never came true. ..

Until one day a friend, experienced in
such affairs, gave him a few pointers. He
took his friend's advice; he got some
Granger Rough Cut. .. Itworked ! In a few
weeks' time he was solidly wedded to a
wonderful pipe... sitting pretty, fixed forlife!

Indeed, but for Granger many a man
would neever know the joy and comfort of
a pipe! Granger is so mild, so mellow, so
cool! Ripe old Burley tobacco, mellowed
Wellman's way. And cut in rougrh flakes

I

that burn slow and smoke cool ...
Granger's mission in life is to sce that

no man ever experiences a pipe disappoint-
ment. . . Just stick to Granger and your
old pipe'll be a perfect pal-right through
the years. Forever!

GROaGHGET
ReOUGH CUT~

The half pound vac-
uum tin is fortyfive
cents, the foil pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

Gym Team Schedule
For 1927

February 25 Penn at Penn
February 26 Navy at Annapolis
March 5 Army at West Point
March 7 Princeton at Prince-

ton
March 12 Open
March 19 Dartmouth here
March 26 Intercollegiates a t

PrincetonRomnpaing-Granger Rough Cut is

I

THE. TECH'

BE-AVERIS FAVORED NORTHEASTERN
IERMEN SUBSTITUTE
B.U. FOR DARTMOUTH

New University Club will be the
,ene of the Institute-Boston Univer-
ty swimming meet, Tuesday after-
)on at 2:30. Impractibility of mak-
g a long trip to Hanover, to take
irt in one dual meet, caused the
echnology team to alter their sched-
.e. A second clash, with McGill, had
Nel contemplated for a part of the
,urney, but no mutually agreeable
te could be arranged.
Boston U~niversity promises one of

Le closest battles of the year, but
y virtue of past records, the Engi-
-Ners rule slight favorites. Thle Car-
LInal and Gray won from West Point
ad B3rown. The Terriers lost to Wes-
yan 38-24. Yale beat Wesleyan by a
.eater score than that by which the
lue outpoinlted Technology.

INTERFRATERiNITY BOWLING
.RESU LTS

BOXERS TAKE ON U.
OF N. H. TOMORROW

Engineers Primed for Scrap
With Upstate Outfit

After a two weeks rest the Technol-
I ogy boxing team again gets under way
over the wreek end when they take on,
the strong ULniversity of New Hamp-
shire leather pushers at Durham, New
Hampshire. This will be the second
match of the season, the first having
been against the Navy which resulted
ill a defeat for the Cardinal and Gray.,

Coach Tommy Rawv~sonl's boys hlave I
been working out faithfully at theI
hangar gym every afternoon, and ae- 
cording to all reports have improved
remarkably both inl hitting power and
foot wvork. The up state team is re-
ported to be strongest in the heavier,
divisions, and should have a consid- 

.Kirwin, SmitF h and Fay
Are B ig Favorites In

Tomorrow's Dual MKeet
With the crack of the starter's pistol tomorrow afternoon, the

first dual traclk meet of the Cardinal andl Grav's 1927 season Nvill
begin wlhcen Coach Hedlund's charges take on the fast `ortlieastern
team on the board track in back- of the hangar gym. Because of
their stren- th in the distance runs, M. I. T. is a favoi ite to win.

In the thousand yard run the En-2.e

M.I. T.
[Oppose Norwich ]

A At Hangar Gym
Engineers Slight Favorites to

Win From Oldl Rivals
Tomorrow Night

Tomorrows evening the Enginleers
[take on the Norwich wrestling team
|at the Hangar gym. After a week of
strenuous workouts the Technology|
grapplers are all set to win and make|
Iup for the disasterouls defeat at the|
|handes of Yaiq last reek. Coach Green|
|is satisfied with the shlowing of the|
|men, and looks forward to a victory.|
|Captain Franks is of course the out-|

Istandin- star of the Engineers and 
|should comie througLh wvith a victory if|
|he entprs in his regular class, the 175 .
|Should he switch to the unlimited, 
|however, he will not be so certain of|
[victory. Jim Cullenl in the 115's is an-|
[other one of the leading men on the|
|squad who should register a wuin. 

|It is not yet certain whether Harris|
will go in the J45 or the 158 pound 
|class. At the presenlt time he is slight- 
ily over wseigrht for the former and unl-}
ffless he makes the 145 limit by wNeighl-
|ing in time he will bie obliged to enter 
|the heavier class. Mattlage is sched- 1
|uled to start in the latter class, and I
|wsill unless Harris is overwveighlt. l
|Ra~binovitz, in the 135's has been do-|

inlg very good work lately and is ex-l
[pected to come through tomorrows eve-|
Isning. -Johnson will enter in the 125,,
|while Cin~e whill go unlimited provided l
|Franks wrestles in the 175.l
|The Engineers have never yet lost 

Ito match to Norwich, and it is hoped|
|that this season will prove no except
tion. Last winter the Cardinal and 
|Gray was on the Iong end of a 22-3l
score in the meet with thlem. Tonighit|
Norwich takes on Tufts and the re-I
|sults of this encounter should give an|
|approximate idea of the Engineers|
[chances as they already hold a 19-8 
Iverdict over the Jumbos. 

Already plans are getting under way|
Ifor the race of the century out in Los,
Angeles. Various athletic clubs on|
the coast are trying their best to -et|
Charley Paddock, the -world's fastestl
[human, and Charley Borah. the senlsa-I
|tional sophomore runner of Southern|
|Califorllia, into an exhibition race this
|year for another crack at the 100 yard|
irecord.l
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DI3PORTAMT TO SENIORES

The Joyce Letter Shop,
Inc.

537 Commonwealth Avenue

Opp. Kenniore Station

has established a highly ef-
ficient department for typing
THESES on quick notice.

Renmore 2200-2201

GERMAN HYDRAULICS
EXPERT TO LECTURE

Professor G. de Thierry of Berlin is
coming to Technology to give a course
of lectures on hydraulic engineering,
according to an announcement made
by Professor Charles M. Spofford, head
of the Department of Civil Engineer-
ing. He is noted in Germany for his
work on hydraulics and was a contrib-
utor to a work recently published on
the steam flow laboratories of Europe.

These lectures will be given under
the auspices of the Civil Engineering
Department and will begin about April
6, if the present plans go through.
They are open to all students but it is
especially desired that the students in
hydraulics attend. Further details will
be announced later when arrange-
ments are to be completed.
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FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 80 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.
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Men and Women Should be Frank
Together States James C. Rettie

Williamette Representative
Milwaukee Conference

Gives Opinions
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dispatch in the Minnesota Daily, as z
result of the attempt of Albert Weis
bord, a leader of the Communist party
to incite student opinion favorable t(
his cause.

to places a moral stigma on the person
committing a wrong. There will al-
ways be a double standard until mnen
and women face the facts together.

"The older generation condemns au-
tomobile rides, dress, petting, and de-
sire for freedom. These, they say, are
dangerous and immoral. Modern
youth is in revolt. The search is f or
beauty, truth, and goodness, and no
doubt with the proper stimulus it will
be found. Modern youth must know
the truth and the truth shall make
it free."

ARMORY TO BE USED
FOR THE 1927 CIRCUS

The plans for the 1927 Technology
Circus are now getting under way. The
committee in charge has been work-
ing hard under the direction of Dan-
iel C. Metzger '27 and will probably
announce the details of the event in
the near future.

The 1926 Circus was a great' suc-
cess and was held in the Cambridge
Armory. The committee has decided
that the Armory shall be employed
again this year, since it is the most
logical place and will insure plenty of
room for the various events.

CALUMET CLUB WILL
HOLD COMPETITION

By the authority vested in the Calu-
met Club by the Advisory Council on
Athletics, a competition for a group of
cheer leaders will be run under its
direction.

According to a resolution adopted by
the Council, the cheer leaders will be
given awards suitable to the results
of their work and upon the recommen-
dation of the Calumet Club. In the
final selection, the head cheer leader
will be a junior while his assistants
still be two sophomores.

Can men and women be frank to-
gether?

Yes, they should be because "youth
can only be free by knowing the
truth" is the opinion of Williamette
representative at the Milwaukee Con-
ference held recently in that city.

Quoting from the Christian Century
for January, Mr. James C. Rettie, the
representative, remarks, "The ethics of
sex were not discussed in student con-
ferences a decade ago. The emergence
of this topic is a sign of the times;
the sex question is being faced more
frankly on the part of the newer gen-
eration. Whatever the perils of this
new candid feeling, they are more
than balanced by the greater measure
of sincerity with which young men
and women face the problem of estab-
lishing a wholesome family life."

Mr. Rettie goes on to state that the
entire student generation is question-
ing the whole conventional moral code,
because he thinks they have a right
to. Youth is handicapped because so-
ciety, including the church and the
educational system, treats the whole!
subject of sex relationship with taboo.
Many parents have reared youth in
virtuous ignorance, thereby causing
more damage than they anticipated
with the belief that they are doing
good.

Society says that youth must come
through the period of adolescence
while tremendous forces are awaken-
ing within their physical bodies;-yes.
come through that in the dark of help-
less ignorance, or in thle sulffocatinlg
stench of street stories, and still be
pure in body and milld. Mr. Rettie
summarizes present day thought as
follows: "While pasing through this
period many have mlade mistakes; how
could it be otherwise? In every case
society harshly tramples on the vic-
tim and with un-christian malice

i
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LOST

iVr. S -vran, entertainer at

the Freshman Smoker lost a

hexagonal, white gold Waltham
wrist watch in the Mlen's room

of Walker Memorial on

Wednesday. Finder please ret

turn to the office of the Super-
intendent of Buildings and

Po Ad er.
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Louis French Restaurant
Off Avery st.-Oear of Hotel

Avery
Special Lunch ....... $1.00
Table d'Hote Lunch *75
Playgoers Dinner .... 1.50

Daily specials and a la Carte

Every facility for banlqulets and
parties. Special Orchestra and

Dancing till 12:30 A. M. No
cover charge.

40 BOOTHS

Special after-theatre menus
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c(I used to have to go easy

with my morning smokes . . .
for fear of that 4heavy feeling'
or that morning stongue-ticklicE'

e,,But that was before I met 0. G.

,6Here's a cigarette

as easy on the throat as a
Scotchman on his wallet.
Yet with all the punch a
he-man smoker hankers for.

( Smoke'em early... smoke 'em laiP,,

They're 0. K. all the way ...

without a K. Oo to tongue or throat."'

A

THE TECHl

INSTITUTE PROFESSOR
ADDRESSES OIL MEN

Modern Fuel Subject of Talk
By Charles F. Park '9:1

Professor Charles F. Park CT2, ad-
dressed the Independent Oil Mell's As-
sociation of New England on tiLe sub-
ject of modern fuels and engines in
Room 3-370 on Wednesday. Tile lec-
ture title was "The Fuel to Fit tee En-
gine and the Engine to Fit the Fuel."

In his talk, Professor Park took up
the latest developments of anti-knock
material and the latest methods for
keeping down detonation. He also
touched on the distribution of fuel in
multiple cylinder engines without pre-
heating, lubrication problems and
crankcase oil distribution.

Professor Park completed his lec-
ture by discussing a solution o f the
late fuel situation and the adaption of
engines to our present day fuel. Fol-
lowing the meeting, the seven ty-five
men attending took an inspection trip
through Technology.

In order to join a fraternity at
Heidleburg, a student must fight seven
duels, and at the conclusion of the last,
whether victorious or not, he is al-
lowecl to carve his name on one of the
tables in the drinking room, thereby
becoming a full-fledged member.

College students are impervious to
the appeals of "Reds," according to a

Troubles
You will have no trouble when

you trade with

David Casso
"The Students' Tailor"

411 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.

Distinctive Dress Clothes
To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes andl Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

Tech Representative:

A. L. Slhisko '27, A401a, M. I. T. Dorms

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
1'.25 SIUEMR ST., BOSTON

,^ rIbaovre to.
IU t °k anymore

NOTICES
OFFICIAL

Reports on experiments performed
in the Dynamo Laboratory during the
first term of this year (or previously)
may be obtained at the Instrument
room (10-028). Reports not called for
by February 28 will be destroyed.

UNDERGRADUATE
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Members of he Freshman Field Day
Football Team will care to report to
Notman's Studio at 8:30 on Monday,
February 21, to have their picture
taken for Technique.

READINGS

Mr. M. R. Copithorne will resume
his readings in Walker Memorial Mon-
day at 5 o'clock.

MATH CLUJB

All men interested in any branch of
mathematics and the future policies of
the Math Club are asked to call at
10-270 today at 3 or 4 o'clock.

GYM TEAM

Competition for freshmen and Soph-
omore Gym managers began Wedlles-
day. Any man interested in a man-
agerial position is urged to come out.1
Information may be obtained from the
Gym team manager who wvill be in
Walker gym every day from 5 to fi
o 'clock.

M USICAL CLU BS

Tickets for the Musical Clubs' Coni-
cert and Dance at Sargent's School1,
February 13, are now on sale at thpe
Clubs' office, Room 310, Walker Me-
morial. Price is $.75 each.

CREW

All Varsity crew candidates are to
report at the boathouse immediately.

1'. C. A.

Students who wish to dispose of
tex;t-books for this term's subjects
should bring them to the front office
of the T. C. A. immediately.

SEN IORS

Those Seniors who have not as yet
filled out their Technique Portfolio
blanks sh uld do so immediately at the
Technique office.

RADIO SOCIETY

Radio messages to all parts of the
United States will be transmitted free
of charge for all students at any time.
Place messages in letter box on bulle-
tin board outside room 10-280.
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